
PS: 92.12 

This subject is ????? in beautiful but very  

???? language, in allusion to the  

rise and ???? of religion in the heart 

 and life of a righteous man. 

I. A righteous man is one who has sought 

And obtained the pardon of his sins who en- 

Joys fellowship with God, and is diligently 

Engaged in laying up his treasure in heaven. 

Such an individual shall flourish 

Like the palm tree and grow like the cedar 

II. The palm tree is an upright, tall, fruit bearing,  

????? having tree & sh???? Tree. This tree 

Is one of the most famous of all the forest, 

And is the usual emblem of constancy,  

fruitfulness, patience & ???tory; which the  

more it is oppressed, the mor it flourisheth; 

the higher it grows, the stronger and 

broader it is in the top - We are ????? 

D. Clarke, that the fruit of the palm 

Tree makes a great part of the food of Arabia, 

Persia, & Upper Egypt -- The leaves are made  

Into baskets, the boughs made fences, the 

Juice makes arrack, and the wood serves 

For ?????? and fire w ood. This account 

Of the palm tree will s uggest several ideas 

In regard to the righteous man in his heart 

1. The work of divine grace is progressive  

In its operation - He first affects and then  



the ???? believes, and abounds in the work  

of the Lord 

2. The righteous man, like the plam tree is 

Abundantly useful. He strives to imitate 

The Divine Master who went about continually 

Doing good - 

3. In the next place we learn that 

The rightoues man also shall abundantly 

Prosper - He shall flourish like the 

Palm tree - The good man may not 

Accumulate the wealth of this world 

But he is rifrining continually for the 

Heavenly ?arm?? - 

III In the next place, the righteous man  

Shall grow like a cedar. 

The cedar of Mt. Lebanon is a large 

& noble evergreen. It grows to a very large 

Size & lives to a very great age - Its lofty height 

And far extended branches afford a spacious 

Shade to the weary to the weary looks that  

Seek a shelter from the heat of a vertical 

Sun during the noon of Summer, and 

Its roots penetrate the earth to a great  

Extent, so that it stands firm & unmoved 

Amid every storm that may  h???l around 

It - 

1 From this tree we learn the stability 

Of the righteous man. While his trust  

Is in God he  shall stand firm & 



Unmoved forever 

2. The great age of the cedar and the 

Durability of its wood will suggest t he 

Immortal existence and happiness of 

The righteous - When he shall have 

Flourished on  earth for a few years 

He will be transplanted in a more 

Genial soil where he shall flourish 

Forever in the Kingdom of God. 

1 ????? To live the life of 

The righteous 

2. life in the  ??? by  the 

Promises of the bible. 
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